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WrittenAnd, with a wild scream,‘Oh, my husband 1 
my children !’ she fell fainting on the 
body of the corpse.

“I lingered for weeks

inscribe themselves in your heart, and the 
portion of y 

being. Mark them written on the brow 
of the drunkard. Watch him in his career 
until you see them all accomplished. 
Write them over your door, inscribe them 
over your chimney-piece, in your chamber, 
on your table, m the bottom of every 
glass; utter them in your devotions; hear 
them in the sounds of every tavern as you 
Uftfcs, and read them on every sign-board. 
It is better you should pass your whole 
time in studying the woes of drunkenness 
than that you should spend your life in 
feeling them and your eternity in suffering 
for them.

Do you ask me how you are to break 
yourself from this degrading habit ? The 
general rule is very simple. Have a will
ing mind ; shun the occasion ; fly idleness. 
Fix for yourself a measure in your 
friendly domestic meetings beyond which 
you are never, whatever be the occasion, 
to exceed ; and never see the inside of a 
tavern. Be fully assured that you cannot 
go beyond your measure, however little, 
on one occasion without going beyond it 
always. Consider in what places and with 
what persons you are tempted and avoid 
them. “Those that love the danger shall 
perish in it.” Let no motive, no wish to 
appear hospitable, and no cruel invita
tions, no pressing of seeming friendship 
induce you to forget the friendship which 
you owe yourself. Repeat your resolu
tion each morning when you rise, and 
pray for strength to keep it. Examine 
how you have Kept your engagement each 
evening when you go to rest. If you have 
failed once, be not discouraged ;try again. 
Nothing delights the eye of heaven more 
than to see us wrestling manfully with 
our infirmities, rising courageously after 
our falls, drawing humility from our 
weaknesses, and caution and strength 
from our humiliation. Only he who 
gives up in despair is conquered. Renew 
your resolution—strengthen it with 
prayer ; observe the occasion of your past 
fall and remove it. The last advice which 
I shall give you is one of great import
ance. Put yourself with all obedience 
under the guidance of a spiritual director. 
There is a sort of fascination about this 
vice which often renders the drunkard 
powerless for his own deliverance ; temp
tation acts upon him like a charm ; he 
requires the hand of another to free him 
from his enchantment. Fly, then, to 
your pastor. The grace of God will not 
be wanting. And let the consolations and 
the blessings of a conscience healed, of 
health recovered, of character restored, of 
affairs retrieved, of a family made happy, 
of friends returning with gladdened 
hearts, of the revival of life now, and of 
the future hopes which await your redem
ption from intemperance, be your encour
agement.

My God and My All. to you.” says Isaias, “woe to you that rise family like the unjust, bring degradation Drunkenness — weakness, gloominess, 
up early in the morning to follow drunk- on those who are dearest to him like the wretchedness, melancholy, wild fantasies, 
enness, and to drink until the evening to heartless, cast reproach on religion like black horrors, madness, 
be inflamed. Woe to you that are mighty the profane, destroy his body like the These are but a few of the courses of a 
to drink wine, and are stout men at murderer and his soul like the infidel, drunkard. But, whilst the drunkard 
drunkenne-s. Woe to the crown of pride, become an appellation of scorn and a himself totters or crawls along his des 
to the drunkenness of Ephraim; the scene of derision to all men, and of lor- lined path to his destined end—without a 
drunkenness of Ephraim shall be trodden getfulutss to himself. Where, 0 God, is sense of hf« shame, or a feeling of his 
under foot.” Are nbt those written on tby image in this man ? Where, Divine condition, or a regard to his friends, or a 
the face of the drunkard ? Are they not Lord, are the niaika of his baptism? thought for bis family, or a reflection to- 
heard in all his acts ? Knows he what he Where, sacred heavens, are the features of wards his soul, or one glimpse of his des- 
says or what he says not ? Has not pru- your child ? Call yourself still a Chris- tination—is God silent ? Are the heavens
dence left the guard of his tongue? Is tian? Name yourself yet a man ? Where without knowledge ? Does no eye see?
there any gate to his mouth or any bar to then are the commands of the Gospel ? Does no hand take note ? God is silent,
bislips? Are not the secrets of the past, Where the precepts of the Church? but not inactive. The silence of God is 
the follies of the present, the foetid fumes Where even the laws of nature, the ties of the sinner’s worst punishment. He no 
of the liquor, and the foul thoughts from humanity, and the instincts of self-pre- longer troubles the conscience ; He has 
the tempter mingled together and poured servation ? ceased to warn ; He is silent. He con-
out upon all around him? The very You have not gone so far, you are per- templates the drunkard’s course, patiently 
animal powers sink under drunkenness, haps ready to tell me. You have not collecting his wrath like smouldering fire 
It darkens the senses as well as the soul, come to these excesses ; nor are you so and His vengeance like black clouds, into 

The roieetTf the StarmvaSlailtnt “V* deadena the feeling as well as the abandoned, the heavens forbid it ! in your His bosom. Why should He be in baste ?
call, mind; weakens, stupefies, sickens, shatters vice. No; but you have made a begin- God’s time is eternity; and still as the

And Jieflhg* forth hie arms in a rapture, the frame of the animal man, as well as ing ; you have already gone to a certain drunkard heaps crime God heaps veu-
“My God and toy All ! O my God aud my frame of the ratioual man; deprive# extent—you feel yourself going further, geance. Why should He burry ? God is 

All !” him of God, deprives him of heaven, de- And where and when did the drunkard all powerful. What can escape Him ?
“My God t”—yea the God of n,« ti„ Prive* of honor, cuts him off from ever stop aud say, “N o further will I go,” The hour comes, aud the temptest of God

mountain#;' “ 1 human respect, ca^ts him away from the and did not go further, unless death, in bursts. Why should it be visible ? There
the°#maîïyea’*lie °od of lhe great and friendship of men, destroys his fortune, compassion, destroyed him in the flower are other drunkards to be handled by the 

Of tbehliS and the valley#, the field# and family, deprives him of himself, before he had ripened into all those fruits same judgment. Hear God Himself
the fountain#, ' kills all his good here, and all his hope which 1 have described ? Drunkenness is speaking by the mouth of Isaias : “I have
Ain,,and Blu,l*bly.-*'My God and my hereafter, and bloats his body with prema- a vice which the more it is indulged the been silent ; I have held my peace ; I have

ture diseases, to fatten the worms and en- less the appetite enjoys ; the more the been patient. My words shall break forth 
rich the rankness of the graveyard. palate sickens and languishes from its as one in labor; I will scatter them; I

A holy Father has described this con- satiety, the more it craves. Providence will wrap them up in a whirlpool.” 
dition as truly as briefly. “Drunkenness,” has kindly limited the possible extent of Have the divine terrors lost their pow- 
he says, “is a willing fury, a traitor of indulging this degrading habit, or it ere? What a proof of the hardening and 
thoughts, a ridiculous calamity, a volun- would never stop till it had turned every- stupefying effect of drunkenness ! Your 
tary demon, a state worse than madness.” thing salutary and healing in nature into eyes, at least, are open to the consequences, 
Would you know how the drunkard is the means of self-destruction. and you are without excuse. Take in
worse than the demoniac ? We pity the You have not gone to all the excesses hand, then, the cup of delusion anew and, 
tormented demoniac ; we abhor the drun- which the constitution of y our nature will with your eyes upon the consequences' 
kard. \\ e condole with the one ; we arc allow of, but you have sown the seeds of however appalling, diink ! Whv should 
indignant and irritated with the other, those excesses. The habit is already, per- you start ? The, white bubbles that float
The snares of an enemy have possessed the bap», planted within you ; it has reached a on the top of the cup—thev are only the

ib; demoniac; his own counsels have possessed certain bulk ; it is increasing ; it is strik- tears of your wife. Drink on ! You have 
r’K the drunkard. With the demoniac he is ing its roots deeper aud broader ; it is drained her happiness. Take the gloomy

driven about a slave by his possessor; entwining its fibres more closely round cup anew. Do you begin to hesitate >
with the drunkard he is fallen from his your heart. You have no effectual will more ? The drops look red—they are 
state of mind and manhood ; with him he to stop its progress ; it will allow of no only the blood from your starved and 
staggers, falls, rolls a disgusting eye, check unless plucked out altogether ; it neglected children. Drink, then drink 
foams and exhales nauseousness. He is will of itself make increase. The difficulty on. You have already drained vour poor 
disagreeable to his friends, ridiculous to of rooting out the habit is weekly greater veins to utter impoverishment. ‘ Take the 
his enemies, contemptible to his servants, by its weekly growth. Nothing grows horrible cup anew. What? Are you 
loathsome to his wife, scandalous to his upon human nature like that most abject more dismayed than before? Yet the 
children odious to all. Whilst all that of its propensities, the most degrading vision is true enough; it is only the gray 
call him acquaintances are indignant, and of its habits—drunkenness. And is it not a hairs of your parents that float on the sur- 
all that call him friend are distressed; law of our fallen nature that the grossest face, you have drained their existence 
whilst his nearest relations are miserable, and rankest productions grow most rife Drink, then, drink on. But now you 
and his children are squalid from neglect and abundant, and that without our tak- must take the cup, for alas ' it is no longer 
—wretched, perhaps, from want of care— ing thought or care for it ? If, then, you the cup of choice, but the cup of habit - no 
wicked from example ; the drunkard sits have not reached all those excesses you are longer the cup of enjoyment, but the cup 
in the house of crime, at the table of in- in the way to them, and your readiness of punishment; no longer the cup of sweet 
famy, with his cup of weakness—his to excuse yourself is the surest proof that delusion, but the cup of necessity. Its 
draught of poison—before him, and is you love the vice, and that, unless arrested pleasures are gone, and nothing remains 
there contending with his brother-drunk- in your career by that cold hand which but its bitterness. The cup has lost its 
ard which shall most defame himself ; stops all our vicesand brings them to their charms, and the draught its enchantments- 
which shall show the greatest folly, which punishment, you will yet exhibit your- from the merejforce and necessity of habit 
shall exhibit the lowest baseness, which self a spectacle of all those excesses, de- you go on drinking its accumulating 
shall most shatter his nerves, destroy his prived of the power of body and mind, a compound of miseries. It is thus that at 
nature, and abuse and anger their common mere animal corruption, your soul dead last God punishes the sinner v ith his sins. 
Lord and Creator and entombed within your body, and your For‘‘in the hand of the Lord isthecup-

ht. Chrysostom has well described the body itself, with but a few useless organs He passes it from mouth to mouth ” sings 
effects of intemperance—“1'aleness, weak- left to be destroyed—not in the grave, the Psalmist, “and only its dregs are not 
ness, laziness, folly.’ Pale, bar ging cheeks ; indeed, but on this side of it, only to in- annihilated. All the sinners of the earth 
red, ulcered eyes, trembling hands, fuiious feet and afflict everything near you with shall drink of its bitterness.” 
dreams, restless distracted sleep : like mur- wretchedness. And if the drunkard, fin- But the hour is not yet come though 
derera aud persons of an ; fFlighted con- ished in his vice, be such a spectacle before every cup of intoxication hurries it • on
science, so broken, so sick, so disordeily man on earth, what must he be to the goes the drunkard, thoughtless senseless
are the slumbers of the drunkard who just made perfect ? What before those despised, to his destruction. Look at that
wakes to misery. Show me a temperate angels of light who look down upon creature ; how can I call him man when
man, and 1 will show you a prudent man ; human deeds ? What to the sacred eyes he has lost all lhe qualities of manhood ? 
show me a temperate man, and 1 will of Him, who, dying redeemed our wick- See him as he staggers on his wav • his 
show you a vntuous man ; show me a tern- edness l What to the all-pervading coutem- frame shaken with excess, his head failing 
perate man, and I will show you a pros- plation of the omnipotent God? Will He floating heavily on his body, ur falling 
perous limn ; show me a temperate man. not again at this spectacle be moved in- over las side ; his squalid appearance • his 

“He that, is temperate shall prolong life.” 1 'N1“ point out to you a wise* man. wanily and repent that lie ever made mouth of folly ; his eves uf wild oui'tv 
“«aCnlU8' •?*' i , , or ,n'imperauce D the root of fully ; in- man? And if He does not again send a insanity ; his unmeaning lool his inrnnt=-P«ance Ü the seed of modne^ in- deluge to destroy him Ji He not able fu?y. He écorne ’ fromZ 
uBtiy as in the day, not iu riot ing ami drunk- temperance is the fountain of unclean- reserve him fur the deluge of fire house uf uiunkenae^s 111 thi> .m
-idoîl."”' laUl the Uomaue xm- *-*. peas; intemperance is the well-litad of which will not ha quenched i ‘Da nut be dune for him, for some time to come

"Take heed to yourselves, lest your heart. ‘“justice; intemperance is the poison- err,” iajs St. Paul; “neither forniea- ii lo treat him like a helpless idiot ■ to nut 
ean7Be8reu,m8Sat'l,ll‘vMrnn,l,V,'.1Lant ,,f. un,,chl:f 1. intemperance is the tors, nor the servant of idols, nor adulter- him to his bed, if it he possible, until he
denlyh-Luke xxi. :u. 1 1 5 u SU|1' itreein where each virtue drowns herself; eis, nor the unclean, nor the thieves, nor recovers his existence, ami a feeline of

What is a drunkard I A Christian is ‘n, ; "P':ra'lc“15 “>e cloud| of Meshy vapor misers, nor drunkards, nor cursors, nor jaded melancholy, a wretchedness of mind
who follows and practices the viitucs £"uLVth T' v*^*"8 “, lbe ?olL l,1“ud"e» l«s3ess the kingdom of God." and body, which he again seeks to drown

of Christ. An angel‘is a pure creature thine ’and ” a Iuximous Into what a crowd St. Paul casts the auu foigot in another fit of intoxication ;
that contemplates and enjoys God A SHuT a'TSi "h.°’ drunkard W ith the impure, with nl.d uutil he at length rounds out his miserable
man is a person that thinks and reasons ? therewuli shtdi not be atom, with harlots, with adulterers, with remnant of life and is dissolved iu the
A brute is a creature that follows his „ r l" r drunken with excess, cursers, with misers, with plunderers, grave, hook at that fury. She once was a
appetite, hut never goes to excesses beyond Tl™ S 18 Z, tU,tbe, Ï°U ' V’ hat- ' ?me, 1,ru!ld 18 readf t0 a'k won,au dear to her friends, beloved of her
the hounds of order. What is a drunk- i r drunkenness's lhe stumbling me, is the drunkard one with the im- relatives, amiable to all. Sec that face, 
ardî I have gone through the whole of ."j?» vMeS1DR t‘.!reDgtb and pure? Is the drunkard one with the once muck and lovely with thu pure
creation that lives, and Hind nothing in There?«an^dîa tw'?8 stre?5tbP "'olator / Ho not object, 0 man : You beams of innocence, now convulsed with
it like the drunkard. He enjoy, no ham étrf.mtZ, K abroad that strong dunk have heard the divine laws. Ho not in- the diabolical passions that issue from the
piness like the angels; he is notpreparins fatïïl™ Alt'G7 , ,there a mote ‘-enogate mo. Ask the apostle and he will infernal pit. Hearken to the impure,himself like the Christian; heboesnot lunu AH stimulants to excitement, still answer you that both are equally shut obscene, ungodly flow other lips. She,
think or reason like a man he keeps nol moment hull LTm’ ïtr<j1‘Klhenl at the ,from ,the kingdom of God. As this too, has c„me from the home of drunken- 
his appetite within the hounds of nature afur -'lonVm t S'! we^cr CVCr clear’ wi,fy Dead Y0U a,k, ma to measure ness, and is hastening to the den of infamy; 
like a brute. What then is the drunkard qZl'Z “V.tbe the enormity of your s,n? As he stands or, like some unnatural monster, is going
There is no other thing in nature to which it°” JT, «'«luor when it is yellow-, without the gates as he is excluded from home to her family to suckle 1, er children
ho call he likened. hb rlih1?*’ t • lu ® the possession as he is lost to salvation, as with her vices. See that voung man. At

This is not a subject on which we can ,1., .“‘i th°, end lt ,wlU !,lte hc 18 consigned to eternal torments, why present lie is honest, useful, thriving ; es-
be allowed to soften down the trath hî T'- P»»»» "ced you reach to me the scales and teemed by his friends and respected by all
our words until it becomes fnlsehonl lkc abasiliak. Like the honev with the weights that I nmy balance the proportion who know him. Hut he is entering the 
The dr^kard Ha self-mde wretch bath, K» dow-n together. The of iniquity between these vices? did why house of drunkenness. He reads the les-
has depraved, and has gratified thé do- atin^habmlv11 c uomtn b|iamte’ ^Ut lhc 80 anxious to ascertain the enormity of sous of life in the school of vice, and every 
praved cravings of the throat of liis body sL th .\hnnk„rrf Ï„ -ld “s work' . drunkenness, separate and alone, when n one ns beginning to be uneasy with appre-
until hc has sunk his soul so far that it ^ till lie eml?hi?«™, r Rf ’ ,Lut- ":'lch n'1 leada to ni“8' crime., if not all the wicked hension about, him ; to look towards his
lost in his flesh, aud has sunk his very has at àt ta e hè lb Piwb =ro,wd of tbaul ; 1- not drunkenness lhe future ; to prophesy hv course, aud to give
flesh lower down beyond comparison than ? tS,i P hik'd lus cups ; ierule mother m w;,„,e womb all these him over as lost. Hu begins to suspect
that of the animals which serve him lie guilty iov HH , rthT'iTlT °i ' V“"" "V . Arc they not lhe himself neglect, d, then lo feel himsel/dis-
is a self-degraded creature, whoa- decra- rh,t bln i V hM.mÇddeBtd V,tu 1 accursed oli.q.rn.g of this accursed parent ? ngarded, then to know himself deserted,
dation is made manifest to every one but Zn loweml in oh , A«1 shall nut the mothervue cniry the then abandoned, then thunoel ; aud lie
himself; a self made miserai,In Lin» - , lowered ini obscene dnrel, then sunk cuises of her brood # G i to the house of reasons foolishly on Hie subi -et, for he
wh, whilst lie ™ being, into stupor. He has uttered fnllv. and the drunkard ■ c umi ler Ids f-mil- ■ look !..........unk of •' ' v ' , r - - I, ’ ’ f\t Lt lut lie A.-» luseiisiule to his own Hi, u,»h* i*- «•; ,1..,,, . n i • > , , , ... - , •- .* 1 — 11 -*1- iV 01 launiti^e, a.ul liemisery, afflicts everv one aroui.,1 him nr I » ^ v vndom lie has profuseci at his affairs : listen to the sounds that abandon* himself,
belonging to him with misery He differs u, 1? Whin 8houl<i bave uttered proceed from the hoive of druukennetd I know uf no disorder so difficult of
fr0mblmmr,!n.aù::;;; L'-V.1': 1 11 lh!bTe °f, U you pm; cure u the di.earo of confirmed drunken^
madman has not caused his own cxI.ruUv c?,, ur "ll , the Christian lias survey the im-irunty oi public ways an.t ne -. Few recover. The vice, become 
whilst this man ha.; that the mad mandé fa°î f "f? !' ?e' R“d kumau ‘s of the night-stiecç : . , t > the hospital, ; liahituitl, has eaten away too much of the
innocent, whilst this man is guilty The ‘ Î.1 hmt ; reason fades away as to the home uf ei; uty and the bed <1 mind aud reason to leave sufficient nerve
madman’ is an object for pky and con, î S Lflv lles'L^u nT'V ^ d' fvr lbY c"mU uf I »»d vigor fora strong and steadfast mob
passion, and ell the c,r,s of hiummi-v m.i, V h 1 to0’ ®“a •l*pidity re- I th i prison, aud the condemned celt ; look j utmn. Bar be it from me to discourage 
.whilst the drunkard - , IY ' y comP8wo” of drunken at the haggard feature, of the ironed cve, those who have ”
rule, scon, coutmnnt- à 1 r e -d I ihe room reels ; the table i criminal. Ask all tlu .-u why they exist
world to p! v ils fuiliés al- n i V " ^ iuolcs’ tke.luaB kas bdlun away, and the i to ilisiruts you, m.d you will everywhere
the worldï ïLJhtor a l,î l’ f* 1? h”81 htf 1!1 1,18 P,8C& And even this J be answered by tales and lecital. of the
of mockery- a tool fér ll™ L‘" • k’am.e ‘“=ad, f‘> but the throat and belly, i Gleets of diunkeunvss. And the miseiies,
ery^^and hadot^ wilerv^ ^' « cheat. | and these are ..ckly Like the banquet of and the vice-, and the sorrows, and thé 
meut in the bands of Wli*’* I >■-1Stir,,‘ll, CUll8 x>ltb dnvmg a nail through sceuca of suffering which bave harrowed
The madman is uhc-,1 in «tinrhï*. ' u “-iah’d bead* lbe very infidel who in up your .soul were almost without excup- 
he can bu £?uarded naninat ®ecuri.ty î old times wrote against Christianity, could tion either prepared by drinking 
himself or others The drunk aid3 l^ls much of drunkonncM—1“That it undergone for procuring the means ofjgflyttsjtosxfjt sstimtes si-w ..* ™
met? anddd!LuTeLaerUtine°tLet6tvk l°r" bat “Ü"1 lo,VES l° be desPised 1 Ai'i,ich Mere intoxication is hut the starting- 
or feel?” '»hü5t the c?»e nf t’nl h. t -Y0U„'V,U ™du,te l>«tiently the contempt post of the drunkard’s couisc. To what a 
over his’nlace !LdthemWlt.J.h ^‘ga of,anotber‘i,anJ And yet every drunk- train of roads does drunkenness point, 
closed against’him! “Be not deoIiVed1” H<:rotY1.8 hls;bcatl Wlth a mighty scorn, like some portentious finger-post erected 
«ays the apostle “neither fornicators uttmg luiuself beneath the lowest, dc- uponearUibytheinferiialpowerstocon-
doktors nor drunkaids KhslI nnl.. ’ Frad,,iK ‘““““-df under the meanest. The duct to their dominions. Drunkenness-

sri-srL’SSH
B&saçgirgiBiigiSro fall ' thick ÏÏTL Hï “lÏÏwSISd*;,- ,*S i"a| 1>—‘«-'«-Ilk»-, .'fiyelessuvto, d-

œttsrjS’iSrsiss 5m1 F*whofan, into nits ? whohathwouLk ™.d,t 8u?h a 8=en« ' Thy creatures, too! ment. Drunkenness-riotousness, quar- 
without cause ? who hath redness of eyes ? them j Tomo a 3, man‘dishonor ingfeudd^dirtlt^Drank^

-w «.ir, a iaïAgte, s s-TK&ssrOK
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in a brain fever, 
that curse seeming always to bo the bur
den of my mind. On my recovery I 
burned the fixtures of my den and closed 
the place, and have devoted most of my 
time to travel, with hope of escaping that 
woman’s just curse, but I can’t. I believe 
that it is on me forever, and 1 feel that I 
was that man’s murderer. I am rich 
and my first attempt was to get 
the dead man’s wife to accept an 
annuity from me, but she refused 
all aid and tried to support her
self by her own labor. I relieved my 
mind to some extent, however, by settling 
a certain sum on her and her children, 
which passes through her father’s hands 
and ostensibly comes directly from him. 
Her children are receiving a fine education 
by this means, and mv will, safely locked 
iu her father's office, bequeaths to her and 
her children my entire wealth, some 
8100,000, My life,’’ he continued, “is 
devoted largely to visiting gambling dens, 
where 1 meet young men who ate on the 
highway to hell, aud warn them of their 
danger. Thank, he to God, I have sue- 

ded iu many cases iu saving them ; and 
now, young man, remember this story, 
and let it always stand up as a white 
specter between you aud the gambling 
table. See to it that the poison does not 
enter your veins ;” and he pulled his hat 
over his moistened eyes and strode silently 
away.—j San Francisco Alta.

hWMMX Ryan. 
the Convenl-Chapel of the hacred Heart of 
Jeeee, Philadelphia, October mb, 18HI.
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cueAll-

All mine 
To bleu# 

praise; 
All mine lo

To love and

to adore in Hlwpeerle## perfection#; 
aud to worship, to thank aud lo

embrace with my purest affec-
to fear iu iii# marvellous way#.

My God and my All! O my Treasure of 
treasures,

My lltfht and my sweetness, my strength 
and my health;

My Honor of honor#, my Pleasure ofpleas- 

i my wisdom, my

THE REAR GUARD.

Milwaukee Citizen.
My crown ^and my glory, All of our churches—with the possible 

exception of one or two cathedrals in the 
great cities of the East—are furnished ^ 
with pews for the convenience and good ^ 
order of the Christian worshippers.

But a view of the interior at any of 
the services on Sunday morning—especi
ally at the hour most convenient for the 
male portion of the congregation—dis
closes a dense crowd in the back of the 
church. Young men aud old men, some 
kneeling, some standing aud others 
shuffling about uneasily—they literally 
block all ingress to the pews. When the 
discomfort of their situation is compared 
to the convenience and decorum of those 
who sit in the pews it is hard to under
stand why they fail to come down and 
take seats, especially when empty pews 
are yawning in their faces. There are a 
half dozen possible explanations :

The standing brigade do not rent seats.
Or they want to keep out of the way 

of the contribution box.
< )r they want to get out first.
Or they want to hobble

ii.
—On pinions celestial, the hour# are fleetln 

Htill linger# Haint Francis In nraye 
goldmi thrall.

Thro* all the long night never weary repeat
ing,

“My God and my All !” “O my God and

Dear Saint of Assiel ! ah ! let uadraw 
thee,

(All worldly aud woeful, sln-staln’d tho' 
we be),—
hear thee6P Cl°*e l° lUy Klde;-lel 118 

Entonlug forever Love’s grand litany.

F°r Kuroly thine eye# at this moment are
Straight Klr,to the Vision of God on Ills 

throne;
surely, this moment, In bliss, thou art 
raising

Those hand# that were wounded and 
pierced, like HI# own,

And surely some sparks from those 
ful fires

Which burn In thy breast, on our coldness 
must fall,

our soul# shall flame forth In ecstatic 
desire#

To echo thine anthem: “My God and my

ren. to ruin allure u 
d Honors, and Pit

e# shall ever ass 
reasure which

Ah !

Ah !

wonder-

Tlll

out as soon as 
the sermon begins and be back in time to 
hear the conclusion of the services.

Or they come late habitually and 
ashamed to go down the aisle.

Or they think it manly to stand with 
the men.

Or they have some ungentlemanly habit 
that looks bad in the pew.

(dr they want to Le in a position to de
fend the congregation in case of an attack 
by Indians.

It is to be noted that none of these 
reasons are strictly honorable, or such as 
would be avowed with candor ; yet we 
fancy each of them is, in some degree, 
applicable. Ia some village and town 
churches the rear guard behind the pews is 
a positive nuisance : filthy, indevout and 
un-Chiistianlike, repelling the cleanly 
and the godly, instinctively.

1 here ought to be no exclusion from 
the pews, at least, at the earlier services. 
The “convenience” of coming in late is 
outweighed by the inconvenience of hav
ing to stand with the indecorous 
guard, and so to assist at the services with 
less devotion, and certainly with vastly 
less advantage. The habit with 
Christfcns of seeking the outside of tbe 
sacred edifice when the sermon begins is 
flagrantly impolite and barbarous, to say 
nothing about its positive sinfulness. 
1 he custom is disappearing with the pro
gress of civilization. Yet we have wit- 
ntesed an exhibition of it not a thousand 
miles from Milwaukee. When the priest 
approached the pulpit to speak with his 
spiritual flock there ensued an awful 
rattle of heavy boots in the vestibule as if 
there was a stampede or a panic. The 
rear guard was getting out—“vamousing,1' 
as the Mexican ranchmen would say, for 
fear that a word of the gospel might reach 
their callous ears.

Ushers at early Mass are a desirable 
innovation in the majority of our city 
churches. They might diffuse an air of 
the proper and the well-bred among the 
rear guard, that would make church 
going doubly beneficial. “Hoodlumism 
come to church,’'—as a sarcastic obseiver 
said glancing up behind the pews, would 
be led down to the anxious seat. Few of 
those inclined to stand could resist the 
obliging and persuasive offer of the 
gentlemanly usher to be comfortably 
seated. And the experience would be eo 
pleasant that seats would soon be availed 
«■f without the pilotage of the usher. 
Those who were behind before would now 
not be backward in coming forward. A 
little invitation from the pulpit would, 
perhaps, melt the hearts of the obdurate 
lew whom the gentlemanly ushers could 
not persuade.

LpI HIn. like a Sy 
Let lUcbtis, an

Thy voice thro’ the a^i 
There Is hut One T 

shall fall.

A WOMAN'S CURSE.ensures
are

HOW IT HAS FOLLOWED A OAMBLEIl OVER 
LAND AND OCEAN FOR TEN YEARS.The snares of the senses, the world's weary 

fashions
op from our souls, like a worm 

eaten pall,
Faith shall cry out In the hush of the 
passions

“leant till et honor, my God and my All

Hhall dr “If you want to hear a strange story,” 
said a gentleman to a reporter of the 
Alta yesterday, in Golden Gate Park, 
“engage that gray-haired man in conver
sation and get him to tell you his history. 
It will repay you for your time,”, and he 
indicated a prematurely aged man with a 
sad face, sitting in the sun on one ol the 
benches in the park. The reporter needed 
uu second invitation, and was soon 
seated by the man with the strange his*

ry.
“I am tol-3,” said the seeker after facts, 

“that you have a life story strange in the 
extreme, and that you are nut averse to 
relating it.”

The eyes of the man were turned on the 
speaker a moment, and then folding his 
white hands in his lap, he said ; “Yes, it 
is a story. I am a murderer and a 
reformed gambler ; but you need not 
shrink so from me, for the murder 
not intentional. Ten years ago I owned 
the largest and most popular gambling 
parlors in the City of Chicago, and 
Saturday nights 1 dealt my own faro 
game, in which business, of course, I made 
a great deal of money. Many unpleasant 
incidents grew out of my business, but I 
always excused it un the ground that 
did not have to play my games any more 
than they, were obliged to drink poison. 
1 finally got to noticing and expecting one 
young man in particular, who always came 
in when it was my night to deal. At 
first he played boldly, and 
sequence, lo t heavily; but as he grew 

familiar with the game hc played 
carefully, and acted as though life de
pended on his winning, which, in fact, 
the case, as it afterward proved. 1 got 
acquainted with him, addressing him as 
Brown, but knowing that that was not 
his true name. I think he followed the

But

DRUNKENNESS.

A SERMON nr BISHOP ULLATHORNE.
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game for months, winning a little some
times, but generally losing heavily. At 
last he came one night and I saw by his 
flushed face that he had been drinking, al 
though he looked apparently cool, lie sat 
down to the table, drew out a small roll of 

ey, and, laying it down before him, 
: “There is m that little pile my for

tune, my honor and my life. 1 either 
win or lose all this night. Begin 
game; I am ready.” Others joined 
first and played for awhile, but finally 
withdrew from the game and watched 
the strange young man at my right, lie 
played to win, but fate was against him, 
for he lost, won and lost again, and finally 
after two hours of playing, evidently in 
the most fearful suspense, he lost his last 
dollar. Leaning back in his chair, with 
compressed lips and a face blanched 
deathly whiteness, ho looked me in the 
eye a moment, and rising, said : “My 
monc)-, honor and happiness have gone 
over that table, never more to return. I 
said my life would go with them, aud it 
shall. Tull my wife I had gone too far to 
return.Before we could prevent it he 
nut a derringer to his breast and shot 
himself through the heart, falling upon 
the table that had been his ruin and 
death.

4‘His wife came, awful in the majesty 
of her grief, and, after satisfying herself 
that her husband was dead, she asked: 
‘Where is the keeper of this dreadful 
place ?’ I was pointed out, and, striding 
up to me so that her finger almost touched 
my pallid face, she exclaimed in tones that 
are ringing in my ears yet : ‘Oh, you soul
less wretch,with heart of stone ! You have 
lured my husband from me, sent him to 
perdition, widowed me and orphaned my 
children. You are his murderer, and may 
God’s curse rest upon you eternally !’

said :

your 
in at

... . . K°nc so deep,
l here are sufficient examples to show that 
they may recover if they will but take 
the means. But 1 must not dissemble 
the truth. 1 would warn the beginner, 
aud those who are tempted to begin. 1 
would entreat them to consider how 
and difficult it is to recover into habits of 
sobriety after having reached a certain 
point. Let the beginner draw instruction 
in time. Let him take to himself thought, 
arrest at the beginning, pluck out the 
habit whilst its roots are young and gieen, 
and shield himself with caution. Let him 
draw lessons from bad, as well as from 
good examples. There was a nation of 
heathens (the ancient .Suartans) who held 
this vice in such horror that, though they 
never drank to excess themselves, they 
intoxicated their slaves, that they might 
show their children, by example, to what 
a condition drunkenness brings 
nature. You, alas ! have no occasion for 
such an expedient. Iu every street, 
every road, men calling themselves Chris
tians will read you this lesson. The land 
reels with drunk
and take profit to yourselves. Turn 
in your mind the anathemas of the apostle 
and the woes of the prophet, until they

Mr. R. C. Winlow, writes : “Northrop 
& Lyman’s \ egetable Discovery is a valu
able medicine to all who are troubled with 
indigestion. I tried a bottle of it after 
suileriug for some ten years, and the results 

certainly beyond my expectations, it 
assists digestion wonderfully. I digest 
my food with no apparent effort, and 
now entirely free from that sensation, 
which every dyspeptic well knows, of 
pleasant fulness after each meal. Sold by 
Hark ness & Co., Druggists, DundasSt.

’J lie reason why men succeed who mind 
their1 own business is because there is little 
competition.
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Easily Caught,
It is very easy to catch cold, but uot 

easy to cure it unless you use Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, the best remedy for all 
throat, bronchial and lung troubles, 
coughs, colds and consumptive tendeu 
cica.

so
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Well to Remember.
A Stitch in Time—saves nine. Seri

ous results oft follow a neglect of consti
pated bowels and bad blood.
Blood Bitters regulate and purify the 
stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys and the 
blood. Take it in time.
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enness. Consider it well Burdockover
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